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Platform Deadline

Industrial Design

T11111111rroW I, the Ileadlim for
twit% untl platforms, arcording
to nab sharp, etections board
1.1111V1111111. 11.110 11111.5 1W 1111111(led
to tO 1111. r’ollege Union, till S.
Muth

I’ reglvt ration for Industrial
desiko students bill start tosuorrou, and lust until Ma 56,
Ilh. VS’ayne E. Champion of the
industrial design program announced. Student,, should see
their advisers during !hut time,
added (Sr. (tampion.
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Legislature Committee Proposes SJS Reed Stanford
Suspended
Chapparal
To
Be
Sold
More Teachers, Fewer Students
Tomorrow
Until Censoring Board Formed

1.vgSAt ’i;ANIENTO (UPII
islation to reduce the size of
cias,ses and keep teachers in the
classroom by raising salaries was
oiled for Sunday by a Senate
fact-finding committee.
But there is little chance the
proposal will get before the legislature at least until next year unless the legislature wants to face
the problem of overcrowded
classes in the waning weeks of
this session.
’The trend toward larger class
size" and using teachers "outside
the classroom in nonteaching positions mast be reversed." the sevenman Committee on Governmental
Administration said.
The problem is pointed up in
a 233 -page report which said the
average class has 29 pupils and
will probably grow to "almost 32"
by the end of the year.

AVERAGE SALARIES
California thus has the fifth
largest class size among the 50
dates hut pays the highest average administrative and teacher
silaries, the committee said.
"Based on these facts, the taxpayer might expect the best educated children in the nation," it
added.
But a survey of state aid spent
for classroom instruction showed
that "unified districts in metropolitan areas use the lowest percentage of their certificated salaries for teaching."
It also ’showed that 16 school
districts in 10 rural counties failed
to meet the requirements of the
present law to pay 65 per cent
Anil equalization aid for

Pickle Sale Today
By Wesley Group
84

IMMO.

Pickles, dill and sweet, will be
sold today and tomorrow in the
Outer Quad by members of the
Wesley foundation. Pickles will
sell for 10 cents apiece, according
to Sandy Groves, Wesley spokesman
Profits from the sale will go
toward financing the Wesley foundation budget and the Student
Movement fund which aids students in other countries, Miss

Foundation
For Boilers
Hardens OK
The cement foundation for two
new to -ton boilers has hardened
satisfactorily so it appears that
they will be installed on time.
June 15, according to Vic Jansen,
chief iligineer. In the final tests,
the ,s.irient withstood the required
pre, ,i. of 3000 pounds per square
invh
new steam heating units
Will Is. located in the boiler room
behind the Journalism building.
A chemical had been added to
the cement to make it set. faster,
but Jansen indicated that it aPParently had not taken effect.
’The state requires a 28-day drying period and a certain pressure
standard," he said. The chemical
Wilt, only supposed to speed up
the process.
Had the 29 x 22 x 1 ft. cement
block flunked its test, the Bum stead Wolferd co. of San Francisco
would have had to chip it out and
Poor a new block.
Ile explained that the boiler0
Will Supply live steam to all the
buildings now under construction.
and should be able to handle all
planned expansions at SJS.
With the present system, steam
ean leave the boilers and in less
than a minute be traveling
through the heating system of the
Health building. It then makes its
rounds and heads hack to the
hollers at a considerable reduced
speed. The additional boilers will
double the present capacity.

teavnei sl.uu ies Arid iii tv.ii elementary districts, Glenwood in
San Joaquin county and Ready
Springs in Nevada county, the
average teacher pay is less than
the state’s $4.500 minimum.
BELOW STATE STANDARDS
The report said the average
number of students for each qualified teacher in those districts
were as low as 10.6 in flopland
High School district in Mendocino
county where the average pay fur
teachers is $502 under the amount
required by law for the workload.
In the place of the present law,
the committee suggested that each
school district be required-to spend

all hta le :tat 1 Wilk ..:wept those
for transportation for classroom
instruction this way:
Elementary school districts,
60 per cent.
--High school and junior college
districts, 50 per cent.
Unified
school districts 55
per cent.
In eftmt, that would require
local school districts to spend
smaller shares of a larger amount
of money to raise teacher salaries.
However, the deadline for bill
introduction was three weeks ago
and it takes the consent of twothinls of the legislature to consider new proposals during the remaining four weeks of the session.

Resolution Adopted
Commending Riots War Whoops Land
By Bay Students 2 Students in Jail
The exceut use coutit.11 ol the
California Fedetation of Teachers, at a San Francisco meeting
Saturday, adopted a resolution
commending bay area students for
the role they played at the S.F.
city hall riots last May.
The resolution, adopted by delegates from 30 locals, representing
one-fourth of the state’s teachers,
said in part:
"Be it resolved or; this anniversaty of the Black Friday riot in
San Francisco last year the executive council . . (of the CPT) ...
congratulates the bay area students Involved for their vigorous
defense of American civil liberties and for their vindication in
the San Francisco courts of
charges of triggering the riot on
May 13. 1960."
The riots were in protest of the
hearings of the Howse Committee
on Un-American Activities,

Hawaiian Ball Bids
On Sale This Week

Bids for $2.75 are now un sale
in front o (the bookstore and
cafeteria for "Hawaiian Nocturne," the junior -senior ball held
May 20 at the Hawaiian Gardens.
The semi-formal dance, held
from 9-1, will feature Sal Carson’s
nine-piece combo, a female vocalis.t,
and the crowning of the Joe College-Betty Coed contest winners.

Only once a year du Spartans
get to ’read Reed magazine, published by Pegasus writing club,
on sale tomorrow.
Sales booths will be set up in
front of the cafeteria, library,
bookstore, Home Economics building quad and Women’s gym. They
will operate from 7:30 a.m. to
5:30 p.m.
The 35-cent magazine contains
some 30 stories, poems and essays,
Including some prize.wirming entries from the Phelan Literary
Awards contest, not yet announced.
A complete file of Reed going
back to 1948 will also be on sale
at $1 a set. Single copies for any
year, will sell for 10 cents, according to Dr. Robert H. Woodward,
Reed adviser.
Students whose work appears
In the magazine are Jerry Ashton,
Barbara Black, Barbara Carey.
Ronald Carraher, James R. Cypher, Roy Hamilton, Barbara
Hamlin, Dorothy Redman, Jenene
Levy, M. J. McAllister. Celia
Piehl, Gerald* W. Pffafl, Dean
Pritchett, Richard Trimillos, Luis
Miguel Valdez and Maureen Wilson.
The magazine will be available
after Wednesday in the Student
Affairs business office. TH16.

Blood curdling war ss hoops are
approved for TV western.s but police apparently frown upon such
noisy expressions. It was such
whoops that landed two SJS students in Jail early Sunday morning.
San Jose police were called to
an apartment shoitly after midnight Saturday where ’they found
a hi-fi set which was said to be
disturbing neighbors. Police asked
the party members to quiet down.
While the officers were leaving,
a roommate arrived and emanated a loud war whoop.’ Police
asked for silence.
Checking to see that their orders were carried out, police re- Council
mained for a few minutes, and
then left.
Another war whoop brought
"""cell" John R. itichardg of
back the police who booked two
Oregon State System of Highthe peace.
students for disturbingthe
en’ Education has been named first
Both students were later released
director of the California Cooron bail,
dinating Council for Higher Education.
The council was created last
year by the state legislature to
advise it and the governor on
school financing matters and to
help plan for development of eduHeavy balloting for faculty cational programs.
council members was announced
Its 15 members include laymen
yesterday by Ed C. Glover, chair- and representatives from the Uniman of the council election com- versity of California, the state
mittee.
college system, junior college, inGlover, professor of engineering, dependent colleges and universaid "the ballot box was full," sities.
yesterdaythe lust day of the
Richards has held the Oregon
election.
past since 1955. Prior to that he
held administrative positions at
Pennsylvania state university,
Wayne university, New York university and the University of Chicago.

Higher Education
Appoints
F
irst Director

Heavy Balloting
For Faculty Posts

Prof To Analyze
Algerian Crisis
The historical background of the
Algerian crisis will be analyzed by
Dr. David I. Kulsteln, assistant
professor of history, today during
a meeting of Le Cercle Francais.
the newly formed French club.
The meeting will be held at 1:30
p.m. in cafeteria roms A and B.
Or, Kulsteln, a specialist in
French history, joined the SJS
faculty in 1958. He received his
B.A. and M.A. degrees from Washington university in St. Louis, and
his Ph.D. from Harvard university in 1955.
Faculty advisers to Le Cercle
Francais are Dr. Kulstein, Mrs.
Christine Cook and Peter Collins.
instructors in foreign languages.

Dr. Straus To Talk
At Demo Club Meet

44.
is moved by workmen
IN SHE GOESOne of two 40 -ton boilers
to the Journalism building
into the SJS boiler room located next
was delayed because of the
in the Corporation Yard. The move
speed up the drying process
failure of a chemical designed to
designed to withstand approxiof the cement in the foundation,
inch.
mately 30,000 lbs. per square

Dr. Melvin Straus. assistant
professor of political science, will
speak today on the "Politics of
Pessimism" in Spartan cafeteria
room A.
Dr. Straus’ talk will begin at
1:30 p.m. at an open meeting of
the SJS Democratic club, according to club spokesman Mavey
Watson.
Dr. Straus was graduated from
the University of Illinois in 1949
and received his Ph.D. there in
1959. He joined the faculty at SJS
two years ago.

accepted taste," according to Dean future an adequate exercise of
H. Donald Winbigler,
i student responsibility tor tile public."
’LAYBOY’
NO SJS SALE
The issue, entitled "Layboy,"
There will be no sale of the
was intended to be a satire on
issue at SJS. Harry J. Winendh,
"Playboy Magazine." The expelled
manager of the Spartan Bootseditor, Brad F.fron, said that he
store said, "We took one look at
planned the issue as "a satire and
the magazine and shipped all 300
social criticism," according to
copies right back up there in the
Dean WinbIgler.
same boxes they arrived in. That
Dean Winbigler said, "On my
was the filthiest thing I ever
administrative action, the Chapread."
paral will suspend publication for
The magazine began selling on
the rest of the academic year .
the Stanford campus on WednesAs a condition for resumption of .ay
u
and the decision to suspend
publication next autumn, the asthe magazine was made on Frisociated students will have to demday. No issues were confiscated
onstrate that there will be in the
by the university.’
The clean of students said that
"the freedom of indMdual expression" was not at stake. "The
Chapparal is an official publication of the Stanford students; as
such . . t the university expects
that any Stanford publication
Five retiring members ot the meets a higher standard than the
SJS faculty will be honored at a minimum allowed pulp magaOrchesis dancers will relate college reception Thursday, May zines," he declared.
poetry to music and dancing in a 25. from 2 to 4 p.m. in HEl.
’NO CENSORSHIP’
They are: Miss Maude ColeGraduate Dance Concert scheduled
Dean Winbigler emphasized that
in Morris Dailey auditorium at man, reference service librarian; there presently is no censorship
S. Glenn Hartranft, professor of of student publications at Stan8:15 Friday night.
Tickets on sale in TH16, are physical education; Dr. Arthur C. ford. He said a "publications
50 cents for students and $1 for Kelley, head of the accounting de- board" nominally given responsipartment; Dr. Elton S. Stinson, bility for reviewing the Chapparal,
general admission.
professor of chemistry; and Miss doesn’t have the "tradition or perMiss Margaret Lawler, assistant
Bernice B, Tompkins, associate sonnel" to adequately restrain the
in physical education, is in charge
professor of history.
magazine.
of presentation and choreography.
Miss Coleman, a 1931 SJS grad- I Dean Winbigler didn’t single out
The student dancers have designed
uate, began her employment here any particular article in the maga_
and sewn their own fanciful cosin 1939. She has been on leave of sine as the reason for suspension,
tumes.
absence this last year because of! declaring that the tone of the
Accompaniment in many selecillness.
magazine "in general" was oftions will be by members of the
Mr. Hartranft, of the Men’s P.E. fens e
orchestra, or by the SJS Madrigal
staff since 1936, was head of thei
group.
department from 1940 to 1958.
f
Dr. Kelley, head of the accounting department since its beginning
in 1958, has (seen a member of
the faculty since 1928.
Dr. Stinson, a member of the
college staff for 32 years, estab"The Soviet Cultural Offensive," lished a $10,000 student ’loan fund
Applications for the Associated
by Frederick Charles Barghoorn, at SJS two years ago in the memIndependent Student’s poker car
will be reviewed tomorrow at ory of his first wife, Neoma Cline
rally may be obtained for $1 in
12:30 p.m. in cafeteria rooms A Stinson.
the Activities office. Adm242, unand B by William H. Poytress,
Miss Tompkins has been a memtil Friday, according to Carol
profess ,,r .1 economies.
her of the faculty since 1927.
New, AIS vice president.
The poker car rally will be part
of independent day picnic to be
held Friday 26. at 3:30 p.m. at
Alum Rock park.
Five stations will be set up in
San Jose where drivers will pick
LAOS CONFERENCE OPENS TODAY
up a sealed playing card. At the
GENEVA (UPIThe 14 -nation conference on Laos finally will
end of the run, the driver with
open today, four days late and torn by fights over what delegations
the best poker hand will receive
will be seated, it was announced yesterday.
a trophy. Miss New said. Conso’Britain and Russia, in their roles as cochairmen, announced that
lation prizes will be awarded to
the first session of the long-delayed parley will start this afternoon.
the runners-up.
The announcement came a few hours after the United States had
Alum Rock park will be the last
reluctantly bowed to British and French pressure and agreed to permit stop for the drivers.
At the park
the Communist Pathet Lao rebels to attend the sessions as the equals students may buy a barbecue
dinof two other Laotian delegations. The Royal Laotians balked, how- ner for 75 cents. Also planned is
ever.
a hayride and a dance from 9 to
CHINA RAID IN DOMESTIC TROUBLE
11 p.m.
HONG KONG ((WitAuthoritative sources said yesterday Vice
The entire student body is inPresident Lyndon B. Johnson, who is on an Asian tour, has heard vited to attend. Miss New said.
"respectable opinion’ that Communist China is in serious domestic
trouble.
The %inures said that Johnson has been given the opinion that
the Red Chinese army might revolt because of unrest and malnutrition resulting from crop failures and poor management by the
Communist Chinese government.
.1’1
:7elat,Uft
S\vR\\t
U.S.S.R. WARNS ON FRENCH TESTS
GENEVA tUPDThe Soviet Union warned yesterday continued trouble lies ahead for legislation
French nuclear testing might force the Soviet Union to resume its to give local school districts greatown tests and wreck chances of a worldwide ban on nuclear tests. er freedom of choice in selecting
But a Western delegate denied the statement by chief Soviet textboks for elementary students.
A preliminary check indicates
negotiator Semyon K. Tsarapkin was considered an "ultimatum."
He said the West considers is "similar to their warning of March the measures do not have the
21 that continued French testing could hinder the conclusion of a votes they need to get past the
senate Education committee at a
test ban."
hearing today.
NO CATHOLIC AID UPHELD
Assemblyman Gordon H. WinWASHINGTON (UPDThe Supreme Court yesterday let stand a
ton ID -Merced) admitted Sunday
decision prohibiting a Vermont school district from paying tuition
that "serious wrinkles" had defor children attending Roman Catholic high schools.
veloped and sought to gather last
The high tribunal did so by declining to hear an appeal from a
minute support for his bills.
state Supreme Court decision. The Vermont court held the payments
Winton’s measures would end a
violated the constitutional separation of church and state. Yester- single textbook adoption system
day’s action was taken in a brief unsigned order by the U.S. Supreme used by California since 1884. UnCourt. The tribunal did not go into its reasoning.
der this system, the state Board
MORSE TO QUESTION BRASS
of Eduction adopts a basic textWASHINGTON it:PICSen. Wayne Morse, (D-Ore.), said yes- book for each subject, the printing
terday his Latin American subcommittee will call top Pentagon offi. is done by the State Printing
claim for detailed answers on their role in the unsuccessful Cuban Plant, and each district must acinvasion attempt.
cept the book.
Morse said his group has asked Gen. Lyman L. Lemnitzer, chairIf Winton’s bills were enacted
man of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, and Assistant Defense Secretary Into law, the state Curriculum
Paul H. Nitze to testify behind closed doors.
Commission would "where possible
No date has been set but the session probably will be held later select several suitable basic textthis week, Morse said.
books for each subject.’
By JERRY CARROLL

The dean of students at Stanford university yesterday told the
Spartan Daily that Stanford students will have to establish a
board to censor all future editions
of the Chapparal before the magazine is allowed to resume publication.
The Chapparal, Stanford university humor magazine, was suspended "for the rest of the academic term" and the magazine’s
editor expelled from school Friday for publishing an issue "outside the bounds of propriety and

Students To Relate
Poetry to Music
At Friday Concert

SJS To Hail
Retiring Profs

Economics Prof
To Review Book

AIS PI ans
’Poker’ Rally

world wire

Problems Ahead
In Choice of Texts
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Editorial

The First ’100’ Days
The adininistration of JoIn I Kennedy. youngest now ever
elected to the highest office in the land. has been seated in
Washington exactly 113 days.
During this time. Mr. Kennedy anti his administration have
faced problem- as serious.. perhaps. as former President Eisenhower faced ill .111 his eight years of office.
oo" days Days. Mr. Kennedy:
During his Fir,t
Increased relief food to distressed areas twofold. and
added additional food to individual relief packages.
Lost an important piece of legislation when Congress
defeated his Si.25 minimum wage bill by one vote.
Trimmed administrative offices and urged the creation
of another Cabinet postSecretary. of Urban Affairs.
Suffered criticism from ally and foe alike over the ill-fated
Cuban affair.
--Almost succeeded in bringing about a total cease-fire
in the tiny strife-torn kingdom of Laos.
Shown his concern with national unity by informing
and conferring with former Presideots Eisenhower and Truman, as well as other important figures such as Goldwater.
Nixon and majority and minority leaders of Congress..
The energetic young chief executive has also opened Washington to the pre-, .1- never before: made more use of television than any other president: has kept White House aides
jumping with hi,. prolific reading habits where lengthy reports
and governmental documents are concerned.
Those who would compare Mr. Kennedy’s First 100 Days
with the same period of Franklin .Rooseveit’s administration
are. we believe. off on a wrong vein.
For today there is no sense of electric urgent.% -.itch as filled
first adminthe air during tho,e fir -t crucial months of
istration. The problem, are far different: the conditions ate far
different and certain]s the counti- 11,1S changrd far too much
to be eVell remotely comparable to the lias, of Roosevelt.
While the Kennedy administration ha, gotten off the
ground in Washindon, and granted that hi, First 100 Days
have been impres,ise --if not -vseeping- there still are signs
reading -SI IM ! oil the road to the New Frontier.
Congre obv imislv cannot see the flares being sent up from
the White IfTea. neighborhoodcan it be because the Treasury
building is Illockiog the % iew ?
The point now ha, been reached in Wa-hington is her’’ Mr.
Kennedy call enjoy being one of the most popular Pre,i,leet- in
ems the tin.
history or being one of the most unpopular. It
for stirring speeehes and beautiful prose is ended.
The time,. Mr. Kennedy. call for actiondefinite, pove,
tangible action.
The post at the starting gate has been a favorable one.
Only after the course has been run, however, can a justified
and more effective appraisal be allowed.
The course. to date, looks very good.

Two Business Societies Honored
first and second in competition
with 178 chapters. SAM wins
two watches which were awarded to Robert Guthrie, president
for the fall semester, and to
Alan Strom. president this semester, announced Jack Holland, head of the industrial management department. The chapters received recognition for
membership growth and activities.

Two local business societies
were honored recently by their
national chapters.
Pi Omega Pi, business education honorary society, placed
sixth out of 119 chapters in competition for a national service
award, according to Dr. Gerald
W. Maxwell, associate professor
of business.
The Society for the Advancement nf Management placed

r

GOSH.A.ROONEY!
I CAN’T TAKE
NOTES FAST
- ".c/UGH!

CHARLIE I FILAR YOuR
HAVING REAL TROUBLE
IN YOUR APPLIED ELECTRC
MAGNETIC THEORY II CLASS

GOOD GRE111F,
CHARLIE GREENE.
GET A PORTABLE
TRANSISTOR, R.M.B.
TAPE RECORDER AT
CAMP! MUSIC CO
FOR ONLY 534 95

Student Apathy Not
The Case Writer

s

EDITOR Much h.., !wan said
about student apathy on our, as
well as others’, campus. Often
the criticism has spewed out of
the faculty. Now it is time for
them to do some soul searching
before the mirrors of their conscience.
Far the past month I have
tried in vain to find members
in the social science field to
come forth in a debate and ex -u
press their views on U.S. policy,’
in Cuba. The event was to 1,6.
held in a residence hall with’
admission free to any interested.
parties. Of the 15 or so professors recommended because of
their interest in this field, only
one gave any specific reason why
he would not participate in the
event. Excepting this one, the
answer was universally, "I am
too busy."
Constructive criticism is the
only fair way to express dissatisfaction. I propose that the next
time they speak of student’
apathy, they remember that the
student’s life is not necessarily
one of leisure. The fact that a
great percentage of students
are willing to leave their world
of studies to learn from glances
at the outside world what issues we face today should push
them out of their armchairs of
observation, and into the arena
so that others may learn from
them. They should show their
interest in those about them in
places other than their classrooms where it is part of their
job.
Fred Persily
ASB 9971
Social Chairman Allen Nail

I.
gall
PINNINGS
Barbara Piazza, Della Gamma
freshman marketing major. Lafayette, to Rich Marksteln, Delta Upsilon ,senior business administration major, Lafayette.
Berth Burns, Gamma Phi Beta
sophomore education major, Los
Angeles, to Bob Saunders, Phi
Sigma Kappa junior public relatiops ’major, San Jose,
Joan Simptcnis, Gamma Phi
Beta freshman education major,
San Jose, to Phil La Puma, Delta Upsitin from Stanford.
Geri Vestal, junior music major, Los Angeles, to BIB Purities,
Pi Kappa Alpha junior speech
major, Los Angeles.

cLA-c, as
MUSIC CO.

50 S
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Valley Ca-’

Save Money!
Guaranteed Recaps
at 55c7o off
New Tire Prices!

DUNLOP
TIRES
hrlped John Cobb set the
world s landspeed record.

Lessons learned in building the world’s
fastest tires for the world’s fastest
cars help Dunlop build passenger car
tire, that offer you

er al hundred or perhaps se%
eral thousand Americans with
his treachery or stupidity, but
today the very existence of this
country and its constitution is
being threatened and challenged
every day in a thousand ways,
by your friends and minethe
elite misguided set on the new
frontier.
Ted Earle
ASH 14147

’Tragedy: Many
Believed Speech’
EDITOR It s May. Sap is
running, brooks are babbling,
and nuts need gathering. A case
in point. Two hundred wide-eyed
students listened breathlessly as
Karl Prussian related the horrors of his life within the Communist party. Revealing a deep
guilt complex he stated he asked
God’s forgiveness for being part
of the Communist conspiracy.
Ills confessions were nearly as
Impressive as St. Augustine’s.
The talk and answers during
the question period were revealing. He shrugged his shoulders.
waved his arms, and ranted and
raved about Communist infiltration into unions, churches, the
NAACP and college organizations. In short they were here,
there and everywhere. A true
convert in the Pauline tradition,
he displayed an apostolic desire
to save the world. He complimented the John Birch society,
explained to one student Bishop
Pike was a Leninist. and raved
on saying Chief Justice Warren
should be impeached, while John
Gustafson applauded wildly.
The tragedy is many naively
believed all this. Mr. Prussion
was naturally sponsored by SAC
(Students Against Communism I
apostles of unmitigated reaction
This hysteria reminds one of
the German Weimar Republic’s
fate, falling to the extreme righl
wing for protection from communism. I’ve never witnessed
more hysterics than at SAC’-;
latest tea party. It’s indeed
shame that the Mad Hatter, the
Cheshire cat or dear little Alice
couldn’t join the festivities.
Bill Cote
ASH 11092

American Elimination
’All But Completed’
EDITORInternational Communists realize that America
can never be defeated militarily
unless first her citizens are

Ni0Li111

UNIC 01 bei’l

will be included in the Phi Mu
Alpha sinfonia and Mu Phi Epsilon recital 8:15 tonight in
Concert Hall.
Vocalists Irene Russell. soprano, and Jess Russell, bass,
will perform "La ci darem la
mano," from "Don Giovanni"
IM 0 a a rt I with accompanist
Marilyn Beebe.
Villa -Lobos’ "Choros No." will
feature Beth Ropier, flute, and
Rowland Schwab, clarinet. Soprano Sylvia Berkman will follow with Puccini’s "In quelle
trine morbide," from ’’Manon
Lescaut."
A quartet performing "Sonata
in G minor" (Vivaldi) will be
comprised of Anne Arent, flute:
Patrick McFarland, oboe; Jerry
Dagg. bassoon; Ricardo Trimillos, harpischord.
"Scotch Pastoral for flute and
piano" i Scott) will be performed
by Delsie Finch, flute, with Margaret Sampson. accompanist.

Records scheduled from noon
to 1 p.m. and 3 to 4 p.m. in the
library study room:
TODAY
Brahms: Symphony No. I.
TOMORROW
Mozart: Symphony No. IS.
Prokofiev: Concerto No.
for piano and orchestra.
THURSDAY
Hindeamith: Plano SIMIlta
No. S.
Beethoven: Plano SOD:It:I,
Nos. 9 and 13.

Longer

WHITE ROSE QUEENCarol
DeLauder was crowned Sigma
Nu White Rose Queen at the
Fraternity’s annual White Rose
formal, Friday. Miss DeLauder,
a member of Alpha Phi sorority,
was selected from 26 contest.
ants and will represent Sigma
Nu.

Spartans Present
Senior Recitals
Linda Stones, who sang a
leading role in "Cosi Fan Tutte,"
and Peter Main, first clarinetist
with the SJS orchestra and
band, will present their senior
recital tomorrow at 8:15 p.m.
in Concert Hall.

no. Office hours I:45.4:20 p.m. Monday
through Friday. Any phone calls ihould
be made during this period.
JIM RAGSDALE
Editor

Miss Stones’ vocal selections
will include "Ich Bebe dich"
(Beethoven), "Lebe wohl"
(Wolf).
"Talismane"
(Schumann) and ’’Rastlose Liebe"
Schubert m.
The mezzo-soprano is a senior
music
major
studying
with
Frederick Loadwick, assistant
professor of music.
Stravinsky’s "Three Pieces for
Clarinet Solo" will be among
Main’s presentations. Other
songs will include "Divinities du
Styx," from "Alceste" (Gluck)
and "Sonata in E flat Major,
Op. 120, No. 2" (Brahmsi.
Main, a student. of Clemeni
Hutchinson, assistant professoi
of music, performs with ft,
Santa Clara Philharmonic. Whi lc
in the Navy he served for 2 yea l as reed instructor at the U.S
Naval School of Music.
ad!
ion fee is required
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Brewer, Bruce

EDITOR
Antal
the
"nr.k
frontiers" the "searching analyses" and other forms of "balanced
treatments" of "these
troubled times" is a two-hit paperback entitled "America Challenged." It purports to be the
text of the Edge Lecture at
Princeton university by Justice
William 0. Douglas. It is only
6.3 pages long and the lines are
wide-spaced.
The Bookstore has a few
copies left. I recommend it to
you.
Ed Mariann
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Berkeley Comm. Theatre, May 21 (Aft.) 2:30
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TOWNE CV 7-3060
"best foreign Ella, awardINGMAR BERGMAN’S
- THE VIRGIN SPRING
also Fernandel ,
THE BIG CHIEF
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Horse With A Flying Tail:
MAN OF THE WEST
.1.0,,rrny Gary Cooper 8
. L3nclon*
:
SNAITAMLAD

C

MilVFAIR

:*

SPOKEN IN ORIGINAL
RUSSIAN LANGUAGE

*fa-,
ISOldier
th

best Russian
since World

*sari Francisco film
*festival
*Double prise winner
*Cannes Files Festival.
111
’’One of year’s best"N.Y.
1.1,40
’ .bune, N.Y. Post. Sat. Review.
C

8 15

with

AUSTRALIAN JAZZ

UARTET’

*4.

tr

BOWL OF CHERRIES
and OVERTURE

Now showing 7 p.m. 9:15 en,
Set.- Sun. Cant, from 4:45 pm.

*

44*

Box Office Opens Tomorrow For

The Beggar’s Opera

Ravel, Stravinsky
Works Featured

A Speech and Drama Production in
Cooperation with +he Music Department

Music of Ravel and Stravinsky
will be among the clarinet and
piano selections of 20th Century
writers to be presented 11:30
a.m. in Concert Hall today.
The films "Pacific 231." with
musical score by Arthur Honegger, and "Applachian Spring,’
a ballet featuring Martha
Graham, with musical score by
Aaron Copland. have been scheduled for Thursday.
The programs, designed for
the Survey of Music Literature
class, are open to the public
without charge.

Runs May 26, 27, and May 31 thru June 3

GLANA’S

SIZZLING HOT,
DELICIOUS PRAWNS
IN A BASKET PLUS
A TANGY, TARTAR SAUCE

SALON OF BEAUTY

Make Your Reservations Early

Boa Office 5th and

Sar, Cer

50c SJSC STUDENTS
Curtain 8:15 pun.

SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
on all beauty services
TUES.
MON.
WED,
Continued Special Rates
on shampoos and sets
all five days

-_-%

Daily

St 00 GENERAL
College Thentre

17

4th &

ONLY

ens

99c

a San Jose First with this Bargoirt.in,o.gmhet!

Son Fernando

-Conveniently
Cross. Corner

71,973

167 E. Williams St.

Ha

Hey Gang, Here’s A Tasty
Treat To Try Today .

W, ,Icsim

.

old fire
ar

Ste

g

’NAUGHTON
IN PERSON

$

:
i

:

By John Gay

CHARLES

Mileage

HELD
-best

:
:

zoz Bill’s SIIANGHA4
Restaurant
0

UN 7-3026
OVER
song
NEVER ON SUNDAY
also "award winn.nri
DAY OF THE PAINTER
and ZERO TO SIXTY

iSARATOGA

GUARANTEED TV $25 & UP
New Radios $10.95 & tp
REPAIRS
TV, RADIO, &
Open 7 Days a Week

KARL Presents

AS LOW AS

EL RANCHO DRIVEIN-1
CV 4-2041
is
*
*
101 DALMATIANS
:
I also -best short leatu, -inner *
Horse With A Flying Toil
*
Conquest of Spacir
*
-*
at GAY THEATRE CV 3-8405:
*
Recommended for
*
lc
*
Adults Only
*
*
SAVAGE EYE
*
*
*
*
PRIVATE PROPERTY
*is
*

i

Student Recommends
Paperback Text

mainder-of-school-year basis. In fall me’
master, $4 in spring semester. $2. CY
4.6414Editorial Ext. 2110, 2113. Advertising Est. 209. Press of Globe Printing

en.i

1

Dr. Robert Hare, associate
professor of music, will conduct
a joint wind ensemble in Harris’ "When Johnny Comes

DILLARD’S TV & APPLIANCE
CV 2-8253
60 S. 2nd
_
Zrel..."."01,4".0WwW:PWocer41 ,

’7111
Rein)

chew ciate

-sri

Entisrd as second class matter April 24.
1934, at San Jose. California. under the
act of March 3. 1879. Member California Newspaper Publishers’ Assn. Published daily by Associated Students of
San Jose State College esceat Saturday end Sunday, during college year.
r
Subscriptions accepted only On

Greater Safety

Marching Home."
Performers also will
include.
Elena Gregory. Donald Nelson,
Donald Chan, J. D. Nichols
and
James MacDonald.
The program is open to
the
public without charge,

1.

Library Concert

Spattattaily

CAMPI

thoroughly clemorallzed by propand ridicule. Fellow trayelers here in the United States
have been working
steadily
through subversive and left-wing
groups with a notable amount
of success.
Patriotism and national pride
have been the main targets,
along with the methodical annihilation of constitutional government. The elimination of traditional America is all but complete.
When a group such as the
John Birch Society finally
emerges to stem the tide of socialist integration, it is roundly
booed by America’s enemies and
their dupes.
In the early days of this Republic a traitor or sympathizer
merely jeopardized the lives. of

aganda

Nor

Music Societies Preseni
Campus Recital Tonight

Foom Campus -

24
BURGERS

Ire4,14y ative

Ticlo,ts

ba-

Norco’ Invitational

Cal, Stanford, Youth Village
Vie
with
Spartans
Saturday
,

aclude:
Nelson,
)I4 and
19 the

TODD Plill’Elts
Ulf lis
Sill) .11):11rplIll It)
The 351h annual West Coast the Santa Clara valley for the
Relays are now a matter of rec- newest of the California all-star
SJS track team re_ meets,
ent and the
The lights at Fremont high
school in Sunnyvale. go on again
Saturday evening for the first running of the Noithern California
Invitational track and field meet.
The man behind the NCI is Spartan coach Bud Winter, who arranged the meet when the Coliseum relays, previously held between the West Coast and California relays, failed to materialize.
With dual meet competition con eluded for the year and the chamEL 4-7703
pionship contests a week (Jr two
"vaY, all of the colleges in the
area will be able to focus their
Ilattention on the mid -peninsula atI traction.

MAN WANTED

1-1N

For

inn*,

*

Toil :

.8405:

*

Summer Camp
CRAFT SHOP
COUNSELOR

FAIRGROUNDS
FAIRWAYS
Golf Course

1026

’

50c

*
TEl *
TY

FOR GREEN FEES
WITH COPY OF THIS AD
TUI LY ROAD

i"
VG

r"FROM

MEMO
IN

ATO Again;
Captures IFC
Track Crown

ace Whitehead. California will en ter Alan Gaylord, with a best of
9:05.0, and Stanford will counter
with diminutive John Northway,
shape for any meet. Jeff Chase.
Dan Studney, Jim Flemons, Mya 9:13 runner.
Coach Winter’s principal problem this season has been to get
majolity of his troops in top
ron Zimmerman and Don Ramos
are just a few of the Spartans who
have had physical troubles at some
time during the season. The latest entry on the sick list is Johnson. Who’s nest?
A raee that may not be classs,
time -wise, hut al
Id he Inte;esting Is the 120-yard high hur
dies. Cehron Russ of Cal, Tom
Harrison of SJS, Bob Bonds of
s.ls frost,. Fran Washington of
s( xl.V and John Nourst ot
stanford ImaA. had similar per tormanees this year.
Bonds got his first shot in rugt.;eil competition at Fresno and resitonded by making, and placing
,ixth in the finals of the high
stirks.
Jim Johnson of
UCLA is defending NCAA champ,
placer Jim Ball of the Air Force
is former national king and Bob
Pierce of USC is a favorite in the
1961 nationals, so Bonds’ feat cannot be ignored.

Alpha Tuna Omega continued its
domination of SJS fraternity athletics, Sunday. with a first place
finish

*

annual

ATO captured use first places
five different men gaining
the honors and finished with 1271:4

points.

Phi Sigma

second

with

112

Short course
in lifelong
economics for
college seniors!

WRONG ROCKY -It wasn’t Rocky Marciano
but rather Detroit outf;elder Rocky Colavito who
got in this pugilistic encounter at Yankee
stadium last week. Colavito was returning to
the dugout from his outfield post when he no-

ticed a man fighting with his father, watching
the game from the stands. Both Rocky and the
fan were removed from their respective locations.

*
Hireatt

RIES:

*two*

Fullerton Paces JC
F ield at _Fresno Relays

Grid Meeting

Winner

Fraternity Squads
Resume Play Today

;

LkeAc..eote

,5 tic

YOU PAINT IT
WE’LL FRAME IT .

4th ST. PHARMACY

in
formal wear
since 1906

A RCHIE’S
STEAK HOUSE

MUM.

or visit

RAY R. FARRIS, CLU

"Vhere ServingN ire Large

SALES RENTALS

Representoltve

New York Life
a’t,anc Company
490 N. First St.
CY 4.1013

^,.

8-toilet
DONUTS

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR CHURCHES & PARYtis
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
Cf 4 ssr5

()mut 51(op

211 JACKSON

HUGH LYNN CAYCE
and

ELSIE SECHRIST
will conduct an evening forum on
it!

5-a11epy

WINNERS of
SPARTAN saLOOT

FORMAL
WEAR

Get all the valuable facts on
New York Life’s attractive,
low cost way to financial
entity. Send for your free
tory of th informative
re,klet, It’s
Your Move.

r-nus

Xt,

SIGN UP! TUNE IN!
SPARTAN SALUTE
10.11

Feveral attractive plans are
available for you to choose
from And because you are
ming and still a student,
you enjoy the money-saving
advantage of low premium
rates. What’s more, through
my personal arrangement
you can defer payment of
the first premium until after
you graduate.

write ... phone

Theta,

1320 - Sturm (ATO), Swenson (TX).
Owens (PVC). Time - 3:30. 352 Stanley (DSP), Hurburt (PICA). kande!,
(ATO). Time --- 38.9. 75 - Claus*
(ATO), DeHart (TX), Davis (PSK).
Tins - 177.7. H.H. - Carpen (ATO).
Noma (ATO), Walch (PSK). Time; 09.4. 660 - Mcblillan (PSK), Graham
(PICA). Stevenson (PICA) . Time-I:33.7.
180-Hurburt (PICA), Richardson IPSK)
Hunt (ATO). Time 8.0. L.H. Clbreath (TX). Caselli (PICA), Ken
nath (SPE). Time - 18.6. Relay-Ph;
Sigma Kappa, Alpha Tau Omega, 111;
Kappa Alpha. Tim* - 135.2. Broad
Jump - Galbreath (TX) Must (ATO).
Ehrlich (OSP). Distance - 21-9. Pole
Vault - Ehrlich (DSP), Calbreath (TX)
Reeve (ATO). Height - 13-0. High
Jump - DeHart (TX). Gurley (PSK).
Lulan (ATO). Height - 6-0. Shot Put
- Stanley (P$K). Huber (PSK). Weller
(ATO). Distance - 46.1. Discus Waller (ATO). DeHart (TX), Stanley
(PsK). D;;-.-0--135.7. Baseball throw
- Martin. .T0). Carlson MK), Vin .11 (TX1 7
- 367 91.’;

part.

It you are soon going to
graduate, you’ll be Interested in learning about New
York Life’s program of life
tneurancetspecially suitable
for college students’.

Kappa placed
and

principally on the efforts of tsso
men, finished third with 78 points.
Results:

Papk.5

FARR,’S C1 u

intramural

Trophies for the winner of
each event haVe been donated
by area neuspapers. SJS. Call fornia. Stanford and the Santa
Clara Valley Youth Village are
sure participants and meet
rectors are Impel at that addiA squad Met-ling ton SJS font
Urinal Individual stars will enter.
ball players is scheduled for
The feature event of the evep.m. tomorro win MG 201, a :l ing would seem to be the twocording to Spartan coach Bob
FRESNO I UPI I
SiIIIIil Mr.)Ill Il /a r, a ri/lipIr/11, Pasaale. The 100-yard (lash, which
Titchenal. All candidates for the
laierstandably has been the pain1961 SJS tenni are expected to college Hornets, victorious in the I dena, San f3ernardino, Orange
\Vest Coast Relays junior college Coast, 4 each; Reedley 3, Sun Jose
pat attraction of meets featuring
be present
.-:J8 this year. may lase its glamilvision, ranked today as the 2 Glendale and East LA 11/5
neavy favorites for the state finals tsich,
Citrus 1.
tr if Dennis Johnson’s leg ailmen
n the Modesto Relays May ’27.
not repaired by Saturday.
The Southern Californians set
Johnson won at Fresno with
.wo national
mqrks Saturday
lightly bothered limb but Win
night. The relays also featured a
in
does not want to risk an’
national mark in the pole valut.
nirther damage to his sure NCAA
Fullerton’s Leroy Neal. Jan Un,.int getter. Another Spartan
itrvvood, David Parsley and Harry
Itoh Poynter will bypass the me,
acteo,
ratcrintit, return
MeCalla cracked the first maik
a, that he will be eligible for Up, Tat
day in intramural softball. A.
l
medley
with
a
distance
an
the
alitnrnia Relays in Modesto Mt’ I
; Tau Omega extended its unbe.,’
turday later.
Ilolis wood hal. nes er been known for its abilits to make clocking of 9:54.2, clipping 3.1 sec- string to six games Thursday s’
onds
from
their
own
record.
Neal,
The Youth Village, which sue- good limo it’s soften
using the life of a baseball plaser for the
1-3 %moo: over Phi S.
AND FRAME SHOP
Underwood, and hleCalla teamed ; et
.alizes in distance runners, will
basis of a plot. Only twice have the glitter town magnates come with Chuck Baer in the two-mile :Kappa.
32 1 SANTA CLARA
-ond its usual corps of multi-laplo
Thursday,
other
games
In
OT 3-1703
to shave six seconds off their ree.
:crs into the meet. Laszlo Ta- up with anything resembling a well done product
.1
settled
lopsided
Phi
Sigma
One of these was "Pride of the Yank e
l.ori, Max Trues, Merle McGee
the slorv of Lou f:MI fith a time of 7:41.8.
over Sigma Pi. 18-3. and Theta 1
National record holder Gerald
ind Hugh Shettler will enter the Gebrig, the im lll rtal Yankee first baseman. Geltrig’s life, of
Chi mished Sigma Phi Epsilon.
vo-mile.
Pratt at 11.04 Angeles city college.
Shettler. formerly if. itself. ilia.. one
13-3. In the final (rat contest, PI
which would make an interesting movie. (bit
.--an Francisco stale, has the shtivmtered over the liar in the pole
1-2
Nat
In casting the right man in the
more
made
it
-:i time of the foul a 9:17.6
vault at It feet. 8-1 8 inches,
College All-Star Dance Band LP
1.11)1;41A itr’t sciSiiigettn7td Aolupthaft El
than
interesting
an
Ray Randall
one.
Bob Olson
Gehrig
was
portrased
by
Cooper.
Gars
nearly an inch higher than his
clocking.
Carl Best
Donna Crnmill
previous hest mark.
Charlie Clark, fresh off a 5000. a perf ect choice.
60
AT()
Gone With The Wind LP
meter win in the WCR, will repCooper brought to the part the si
Fullerton amassed 33 points to MICA
Diane Singer
Barry Bolden
humble. trong per5 1
Carolyn Knehans Barbara Murphy
resent San Jose State, as will Hot - 1-malitv
that identified him in most of his wits ii’ --winging win the relays team title for the Theta, Chi
4 2
George
Greeley
LP
t
first time since 1943. Los Angeles Delta Sig..
ontoun sheriff or a counts-) hick n.
d 1Is in York.
5
Sue Carpenter
Don Bleck
city was second at 233,5. fol- Sig tip,
’.’t range that Cooper, a seemingly intlestrot lade 111:111. oh
3
YoJrg
Howard
Malafa
Bob
SOT ’EltY TENNI’
I all a ie11111) to cancer. the killer without conscience. Gehrig, much lowed by Long Beach with 19. and Thwta Ni
33
The Ford
DETROIT 1UPI I
younger than Irtop..r’. 60 years when he fell before paralysis. College of San Mateo and Mt. San
3 3
Phi Sig,
Times says that, although it was
saw. a pietore of -1rength. Not long and lean like Cooper, but :Antonio, 17 each.
2 2
SAE
called "the Tin Lizzie." the old
e
we
pac t Is porful
2 4
like Ted Kluszewski.
bettered 1.81111818 the
Peninsula
Monterey
P.M.
KLIV
1590 kc
Model T contained less than half
-Pride of the Yankees" will likely. be on television in the near I the relays record in the mile relay SigM8 Chi
I 4
it pound of tin.
Sponsored by
future. li sou !smell"! see n it. look in. Gehrig’s sin
I 5
h
was a heart- for JCs with enrollment under’
W C Lea. Jewelers 99 S. First S J
"If it really had been matte If narmitig one- -not
0 6
sickeningly maudlin- -but a ston of death’s 1500. The quartet of Bill Camp- ! sigma Na
tin." the magazine said, "the wanton
Malt Tielmans. Jim Dotson
Model T would have cost about
:Ind Lynn Petersen was timed in
- Water Bills
P
*
*
*
S9000.
:l.16, followed by Allan Hanctsk.
Postal Station No, 10
mark
meet
the
betered
svhich
also
Is in Dark’, ile-triotion cress. the sail Irraticist,
OPEN DAILY
ik.
to impress the experts -upporters and detractor-- of 3:20.8. set in 1935 by Santa
:iliti.tintie
O a.m. 10 p.m.
more and more with each game tiles- pla. Hie elitli Monica.
-rill in .1
- p II
Beach
Long
dlopear- to haue ii.. II:o‘klell its power. inore fleNatatitig titan
of
Jim Smith
atts in the ’National League. Willi, Nias. the Compleat
tweeted the shot put 34 feet. 5’,
pla 1-. is plasing the game with the reekle- abandon that mhar- inches for the other relays recAct.ri/.91 Ins performances in New York. 55 illie has never hero ’rd. Smith’s throw was 61, inches
.sa
4th & Jackso.inulhinu more than a human being. a Ian- in San Fraitei-co longer than the record set in 193:art 1 Outing omit. He can’t hit thi ball eours time he sv.inge at it. by Mike Lewis of City College :
First
nor tateli it ev’ers time another plaver hil- il
1)111 he excel. in san Franvisro.
e,er% phae of the game, doing ttttt re things for florae,. Stow..
colleg,.
Fresno. state
The
Dark and San Francisco random than ans reasonable per- alumni award for the outstand-on 11.1, the right to expect. Willie has %von games uith lit.has, ing junior college performer
running, dimming. fielding and hitting. TOO hail he can’t pitch
went to the only dollish‘ esent
4.1- maybe he cam
winner, Dee AndretiN of Long
Andrews won the broad
*
*
*
junip at 15 feet. It, inches iInd
pe
captured the 120 -yard high hurof
.1, a pennant threat, the Giants have won the re sct
it,
dles at 11.4 seconds.
the oppositi llll Lo, Ltigeles Dodger skipper NI alt 11ston left
75 SOU7H 2ND
nord in l’ittioirgli lofore the Giants si-iled !here reeentls
The 100-yard dash final was
CV 4-2322
Hoorn 7 A.M. to r) P.M
,I S. 2,1,1 St.
1 a ken by Overton Williams a,.
/WI rwittle "are the most iiiiprou.al te.on iii
th.it the
Open Thiir,dry until 8.30 p.18
1
.
1
1
1
.
.
1
’
,
i
i
i
no one wants the pen- Oakland in 9.6. Fresno’s (’.en’
he. \\ .111. One thing
SAN FRANCISCO OAKLAND
I the self Johnson won the high jump at I;
11.11il urn’ 111.111 hIrk. llet11011tS0111S1s. I bra his, f
SACRAMENTO
BERKELEY
usith the .1..inallestick 1 wind. feet 8 inches, only a quarter int.’
,slecill 111.11 apparentl
had g
SAN IOSE
SAN MATEO PALO ALTO
55 ben tile eitr4)11 began. We forecasted a thirdplace finish off the relays record.
Othet Yearn scores were Oaklan:
for the I:iantes rating loath the Dodgers and Pirates higher.
intl pace -setting 14, Monterey 12. San Francists,
no rea-on. es en with the iinuer dir,1uli
paat, long of \like NIcrmic
o c
gur
o
mind. Still. the lltu. Bakersfield 11, LA Valle,
k. thane
Co
1.1ritt- look better than we had bargained for. a definite threat 6, Fresno 7, San Diego. College to
SegllOiStS and Cerritos. 6 each
to 111. Dodgers and defending world champs...
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FOR POP’S SAKE

EXTRA -SENSORY PERCEPTION

di , yng phenomenal experiences such as the Alcoa TV programs and stories and
from the audience.
Cayce. Mrs. SechMr. Cayce is the son of the late
was a personal friend of Edgar Cayce and has made a study
’
psychic data in thousands of his readings.

question:

.4nd Prices Are Right"

SAVE! SAVE!

-a t. the
\\ hat had impresoed no
r iii %hid’ .1 I’
11.1-. been rocketing home runs end of Canilleotiek Park. Th,.
has’. won
of 15 home contests. iinIiiiling three of their I iria
ibis! The% soon at bout, la -t
foor. Nothing so impressiar al
o ear. ion -as ? True. Hut there were no roail trip.- like the
more inclined III 111.e /line
11
jai -I completed. Last year’s ho
.if 12 rather than win nine of 12 ae did Dark% ere% on Own’’ b.ile.
d
relit jornev
o
through the loop’. eastern lllll -t point..
its
Francisco’s secontlline hurling mas hold the Is.,
ingiiimit aspirations. In 1919. when the Giants came palpitaiin..1,
ci,-. i. n inning the pennant. it was the sitter futilit. ot tin
ontllinc pitching that was Mauled for the Giants’ elesent11-11..11,
1%1. 1 (Lir -.v I,
, ,,11.ipse. Darks doersn’t want
not 1,1.1 four a.,
usorking 11o %stook pitching ’-tiffhard
:z:41;

Morse and Naglcc Sts.
Registration Fee for evening forum - 51 60
College Students with cards - $ 50

1 \ 1111’1 1

One Aay

.i:
:.

cepvice
sweaters & Cashmere I ’iiat.
Our Specialty
15% Discount
ik Student /Indy Card

i ill’

,...,

CLEANERS

35B EAST SANTA CLARA

111,’ MONEY-s

1! I\;

SERI It

lubrication

$1.25

2. Oil Change

qt. 48c

1

3. Oil Filters

30/. eft

4. Wheel Pock (per wheel/

,.:,..*::’::;

"WORK OF ART"

Big Discounts on Car Services
10 -Minute Service on Lubrication

that to

Edgar

TUESDAY -MAY 16-8 p.m.
;Pit NUSHIP HALL - CALVARY METHODIST CHURCH

San Jom Stair follrgn
Yearbook

so

Tires Molested I per wheel/

3k

&

lrohe Aeliustment

97c

I

Brnhes relined

most cars)

4. Mufflers 11Snnoute service)

11 hi lirrre

1.10

5

515 00
10"

oft

CREDIT - lANKAMERICARD, FIRST NATIONAL
Students - Coll CY 5-6257 for appointment

011

Mill’

mouser hall
’pariah brook !tote

frowt

5114*********

DISCOUNT LUBRITORIUM
6th & Keyes Streets

CYpress 5-6257

1,T

s sN nIs

HISTLINP HUSTLER

LA. Group Plans
Ford Plant Tour
A
Find plant and an explaniw..n
General Motors’ summer %chola! ship program for designers s nimpto micnom ahni t
be on this afternoon’s Intiustri.,.
Arts agenda.

WES
d%P

41.41P, ‘10,VPOP
dtddlet

The Ford assembly plant t o ,
will begin at 1:15 p.m. All imei
ested students are asked by the
sponsoring Epsilon Pi Tau industrial arts fraternity to sign up IF
a sheet posted on the Industri,.1
Arts building bulletin board. Students must furnish their oar:
transportation to the plant.
Two of General Motor’s top d,
signers will explain the corpor.:tion’s summer scholarship pi
p m in A1226
gram at

Fi

..\s"
JET PROPELLEDSustaining a record speed of 1302 miles per
hour for 30 minutes, 45 seconds, M’aj. Elmer Murphy sets down
at Edwards Air Force Base, Calif. in a B-58 bomber to win the
Louis Bleriot Speed Trophy, requiring 1243 mph be held for 30
seconds. The purchase of additional bombers of this type for
the Air Force was authorized by the Senate yesterday in spite
of objections of President Kennedy and former President Eisenhower.

--goinhumw
2

You saw if in
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A one -week workshop in spaceage science for elementary school
teachers will be presented by SJS
June 19 to 23, according to Joe
H. West, dean of summer sessions.
Topics will include discussions
of space, history of flight, rocket
propulsion escape speeds re-entry,
Einstein’s theory of relativity and
’ space-age medicine.
According to Dean West, subject matter will be explained in
easily understood fashion and par-

From

Adolf ,
JERUSALEM tUPII
Eichmann was a member of the
Nazi inner circle that decreed the
death of six million Jews, an
American judge testified yesterday.
He also swore that Eichmann
was in charge of a flying squad"a slaughter house
ron of Nazis
on wheels"- -specially created to
exterminate Jews.
Judge Michael Angelo Musman
no of the Pennsylvania Supren,
Court had to wait a lung time U.
day to start his testimony, is
cause Eichmann’s lawyer wawa long, hard fight to keep
the witness stand. But the cow
ruled that Musmanno could tesi
fy about things he heard at
time when he was a commanui..1
in the U.S. Navy on a mission
to try to find out whether Adolf
Hitler survived World War II.
DAMAGING TESTIMONY
As - n as Musmanno began to

QUEEN OF THE BALL

ticipants will observe and perform simple icientific experiments.
Air and space industries in the
Santa Clara valley will participate
in the program. They will include
Lockheed Space and Missile divi-1,,11, United Technology corp., and
Ililler Aircraft inc.
In addition to guest speakers
tiom industry, the staff will consist of the following members from
the SJS faculty:

Dr. Arnold Applegarth, profesof zoology. workshop director;
Spartaguid eClifford Schmidt, assistant professor of science education; Robert
Hassur. science education instruci ()DAY
shields, meeting. tor: Dr. John Rhoades, assistant
spart a n
professor of science education; and
CH235, 6:45 p.m.
Christian science organization. Dr. Charles E. Smith, associate
meeting. Memorial chapel. 7
professor of physiology.

MASTER JEWELER

"Psychic Knowledge of the Future" is the title of a lecture
slated for 3 p.m. cafeteria rooms
A and 11, today by Hugh Lynn
Cayce, noted expert on spiritual
,
phenomena.
Cayce will discuss pre-recognition. premonition, extra sensory
perception (ESP). and clairvoyance, according to Dr. Frederick
C. Dommeyer head of. the Philosophy department.
Cayce is the son of Edgar Cayce,
a famous expert on psychic research, and has been director of
the Association for Research and
Enlightenment, ittc., fur the past !
15 years. He holds a degree in
psychology from Washington and
Lee university.
The association maintains approximately 14,000 readings of Edgar Cayce. which it makes available to researchers in the field of
parapsychology, Dr. Dommeyer
stated.

US Judge Testifies in Israel;
Eichmann Defense Story Hit

Summer Session Plans
Space-Age Workshop

Paul ,41

Irmo rpitir

Cayce To Discuss
Psychic Knowledge
In Lecture Today

Collegiate Christian fellowship.:
elections. cafeteria, 7 p.m.
Li Delta Sigma, meeting, speak-,
er: Richard L. Moore, assistant
professor of business, "Business’
Games," Uncle John’s Pancak..
House. 7:30 p.m.
International
Relations club.
business meeting, C11164. 7 p.m.
United Campus Christian fellowship, meeting, 300 S. 10th to
7 p.m.

The workshop will be offered
for one unit of credit and enroll
ment will be limited to 100 the
dean said.

Paul’Af
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Elementary Ed
Signups Start
h’rl-plirnui’v in ajar s.
planning to take the kindergartenprimary piano examination should
sign up immediately with Dr. Alice
Hitchcock, assistant professor of
education, in F0214, or with Miss
Frances Gotland, assistant prolesof ishr.iiion in T1-151.

job

72 South First St.
CV 7-0920

Deadline Nears
For Hawaiian
Trip Signup

A \seek remains fur students,
faculty and staff to make up their
minds to sign up for the Associated Student Body-sponsored Hawaiian vacation trip.
A package fee of $252 will cover
the entire trip, from takeoff at
San Francisco airport on Friday,
Aug. 18, to landing there again
on Sunday, Aug. 27. Savings equal
$100 on the transportation alone.
A Pan-American DC-7 jet cliprrer will have the travelers in
I lonolulu in mid-afternoon on Aug.
18. They will stay at the Reed
rower hotel. During the following
.,..cek, activities such as luau, alllay circle tour of Oahu island
,.ral a tour of Pearl Harbor are
, scheduled.
IA $50 deposit must accompany
every reservation, and deadline for
registration is Saturday. The Student Affairs Business office, TH1 16, is handling the signups. Complete information on the trip may
be obtained there. If a quota of
85 persons is not achieved, all deposits will be refunded.
It is also possible to omit the
tours and lodgings, and pay only
the round trip transportation fee
ae me’

of Hermann Goering that I..,
mann was a member of
command that decided
the Jews of Europe. GUI,
him the others were Hit:..
tin Bormann, Josef i;,
Heinrich Ilimmier and hens,.
Heydrich.
-- That Elehmann was in
charge of a special mobile I.,,
called "einsatz gruppen." Its t.
tion was to move swift Is
Eastern Europe destrre.,
wherever possible
house on wheels."
HAD MUCH
,i 111
-- That despite the 1..
er rose past the rank ot
ant-colonel, Eichmann e.,
did go over the heads of I.
iors to Himmler, chief it
police. He had the authority
yoke Hitler’s name if anybody
in his way.
Yesterday was the first sin,, the five weeks of trial that I.,
mann showed any interest in
witness. Even through the ha:,,.
proof glass of his cage you
see him turn slightly pale as NI.,
manno unfolded his story. They
Eichmann began to twist in his
chair. Finally he took a pencil and
began furiously scribbling notes
Usually he stares at witnesses
with an impassive, sometime,
bored, expression on his face, lit.t
yesterday he looked like a
who saw a gallows in his haute
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ALLEY BARBER
123 SOUTH 4th

AVOIDANCE
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ROYAL SALUTESylvia Van Noort, 19, sophomore educatiou
major, is escorted through the Honor guard by AFROTC
Cadet Sydney Maestre to be crowned queen of the annual Air
Force -Army ROTC Military Ball. Three hundred cadets and
their dates danced to the music of Johnny Vaughn’s orchestra,
at the ball, held at the Villa hotel in San Mateo.
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Tareyton delivers the flavor...
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Help Wanted
$300/Mo. S’t
..arn wk. cs
p.n req. ’,) I

TO PLACE AN AD:
Call at Student Affairs Office
Room 16, Tower Hall, or
Send in Handy Order Blank
with Check or Money Order.
No Phone Orders

.
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Miscellaneous
Exp. typist, tri,rr paper:,
able. Day or night. CL I 1924
4335.
Lest & Fogad
White and gold Sheafer per
Lost
needed urgent’y pleas, cal CL 8086

Rentals
For Sale: 1958 Vespa. windshield and
sail CH 8-1356 Quiet, Madam e I bedrm. furl", apt. irr
- 5 00
block from campus, available June Iv
By owner, house in Cambrian Peri 3 couple Preferred $81.50. 33 So. 6th S’
r,21, -,s
,s dss -r 4th Ised,00.* 71/2 phone owner, AX 6.9380
,
:4
. - morn family kit SHAREI
apt. with serious male
Under tudent. washer. dryer TV, garage. pr.
easy, $40 Mo. 7851/2 So. 8th. CV 5.183?
" f:""’"’
$2’) z ,S;r9
ES
r.erens,n
2527.
t in I bd r, sleep
L I
4 String tenor birri. all Clyde Homan.
3, 463 So. 7th CV 5.5’93 or CV 5.5362
CL 8-6432 evenings.
Furnished modern reasonable rates
Free fall parochufes $60 CY 19b6$.
Ayaiiabie now. 485 E. W,I1iam.
rebuiltb,vs
w
ilikejust
red. fen SIIMMO1 Session. 2 bedroom furnished
ders rind two handin bar-, AN 9-1404,
apts.. electric kitchens. wall to wall tar
pet. II/2 blks to SJS, Reasonable summer
rates. 413 So. 7th St. CV 4.7IO2.
Wasted
’s

Merriest couple to share nice home wit4, Two.4 rrn apts. fuhnished at 588 5. lOtt
CV 4.0830.
elderiy gentleman. Near cousin Mr,
be Protestant. Call CI 44190 rk.rerCLOSE TO COLLEGE. ..urrerner
alio fall o
s
DIRTY LAUNDRY, for Students Laundry
g delivery. 24 hr
4 csir, orsan-letn. Mir"- F
Service. free
St.
4-24;0.
60c
per
I
lb.
service. CV

I
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318 S. TENTH STREET
ACROSS FROM ALLEN HALL

CLASSIFIEDS
CLASSIFIED RATES:
25c line first insertion
20c a line succeeding insertions
2 line minimum
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Ivy League Crewcuts
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TOMORROW
Rally committee, meeting, Mor-,
ins Dailey auditorium, 3::10 p.m.
i
Society for the Advancement of
Management. meeting. Saraingu:
Springs, 3 p.m.
TASC, meeting, (’11238.
p.m.
Lutheran Student assn., meet
ings. 300 S. 10th st., 11:30 a.ni
discussion group: 7.30 p.m.. do.
ii itiAl’
trine study group.
Public Relations committee,
kern County union high school
meeting. College Union, 2:45 p.m. , and Junior college will have a repesentative on campus to interview ’secondary education majors.
Positions are available in English,
industrial arts, language, business.
and librarianship.
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testify it became obvious wh) the
defense fought so hard against
him. Musmanno had heard plenty.
His testimony struck u hard blow
at the expense story that Eichmann was an obscure lieutenant colonel, in charge of a minor department and blindly obeying orders that came down from the top
of the Nazi chain of command.
Musmanno made these points:
That he heard from the lips

NEW AUTO INSURANCE
SAVINGS ANNOUNCED
Savings up to $120 on automobile
insurance ere now common for
married men under 25 years of
age with th California Casualty
Indemnity Exchange.
"Married men in this ag bracket
are generally paying scessive
premiums for the degre of risk
involved," says George M Campbell, Spartan Representative for
the Exchange.
"We believe that a married man
with family responsibilities is a
more careful driver, and causes
fewer accidents," said Campbell.
"Therefore, he is entitled to rates
for mature drivers."
For example: A married man, age
22 with Bodily injury Liability
$10/20,000, Property Da mg
$5,000 and Medical $500 pays
about $157 year with most in.
suranee companies. With Cali.
forni Casualty he would pay
about $80 less $16 dividend, or
a net of $64 (based on current
20 per cent dividend). Thus he
about $93 with the Ex.
change. (Other coverages with
comparable savings),
Campbell declared that even an.
married men and women with
good driving records may save
*sear 20 per cent.
Coll or write for full information
to George M. Campbell, 666
Maple Ave, Sunnyvale, REgent 91741 (day 11. nits).

Here’s one filter cigarette that’s really different!

Pure whita
outer filter

The difference is this: Tareyton’s Dual Filter gives you a
unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL, definitely proved to
make the taste of a cigarette mild and smooth. It works together with
a pure white outer filterto balance the flavor element.: in the stnoke.

ACTIVATED
CHARCOAL

time( filter

Tareyton deliversmut you enjoythe hest taste of tile best tobaccos.
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